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Editorial
Our cover this month is dedicated to the best teams at each school. Western again
made the big time tournament at New York and although they did not win it they did
make their usual good showing and Bowling Green should be proud to have such exceptionally good ball clubs represent them year after year. We are very happy to
dedicate half of our cover to these boys who have put Bowling Green, Kentucky on
the map as a basketball team to beware of. It is useless to list here their many accomplishments because we are all aware of the record they have made and their high
standing in basketball over the entire nation. To the Western Basketball Team-We
Salute You!
Bowling Green Business University is not to be outdone in the field of basketball
champions. On March 15, the Alhpa Sigmas and the Independent team met for the
championship of B. U. The Independents nosed out the Alpha Sigs 30-29 in a very close
and exciting ball game. The members of the Independent team are on the cover.
From left to right they are:
Wylie Mitchner, Bill Radford, Tom Bunting, Tony Kastabulas, Sam Malone, B.
F . Johnson, Dennis Vaughn, and Slim Allison.
These boys had a very fine ball club and they can be justly proud of themselves
because they beat some good teams. For their ability, spirit, and teamwork we salute
the Independent team- champions of B. U.
The staff of T "N" T wishes to apologize for not being able to publish during the
month of March.

The magazine has a new staff and due to difficulties beyond the

control of the editor or the staff we could not publish during this past month.

We

hope to serve you equally as well in this issue and in future issues as you have been
served in the past.
We wish to apologize for not being able to have our usual column on B. U. gossip
due to limited space in this issue.
column in our next issue.

However, we promise a bigger and better gossip

We realize that it is very conspicuous by its absence and

will do our best to make up for it in the next publication.
Editor
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"I want some consecrated lye," said the
customer to the druggist.
"You mean concentrated lye."
"It does nutmeg any difference," the
man retorted. "That's what I camphor.
How much does it sulphur?"
"Fifteen scents. Bright fellow, aren't
you? I never cinnamon with so much wit. "
"Well, I should myrrh-myrrh! And as
yet ammonia beginner at it.

•

Frank Groshell - "Gosh, y ou have a
lovely figure ."
Wilma Gabbard - "Oh, lets not go over
all that again."

•

Professor (irritated) - "If there are any
morons in the room, please stand up."
A long pause, and a lone freshman rose.
Professor - "What, do you consider
yourself a moron?"
Freshman - "Well, not exactly that,
sir; but I do hate to see y ou standing all
by yourself."

•

An Englishman and a Scotsman were
playing golf. After the first hole, the
Englishman turned to his Scottish friend.
"How many did you take? " he asked.
"Eight," replied the Scotsman.
"I took seven, so that's my hole," said
the Englishman.
After the second hole, the Englishman
asked the same question. This time the
Scotsman shook his head.
"Na, na, laddie," he replied, "it's mae
turn to ask first now."

•

Rastus was coming home late one night,
and started up the stairs, but much to
his dismay, one of the steps creaked, and
as he hesitated, he heard his wife say,
"Who dat?" He didn't answer, but waited
a few seconds, and then started up again,
and in two or three more steps, another
one creaked. This time a male voice said:
"Who dat?" This was too much for Rastus
and he called out, "Who dat say dat second 'Who dat'?"

•

What is your son studying in college?
Languages.
Languages? I thought he was taking
medicine.
Well, I got a bill that said: Ten dollars
for French; twelve dollars for Spanish;
and twenty dollars for Scotch.

•

Golfer: "Pardon, would you mind if I
played through? I've just been informed
that my wife has taken seriously ill."

3

A maiden in the land of Aloha
Got caught in the coils of a boa ;
Like arms the snake squeezed
And the maid, not displeased,
Cried, "Go on and do it Samoa! "

•

Bill King - "If you will give me your
phone number I'll call you up sometime.
Nancy Buren - "It's in the book."
Bill King - "Fine! What's your name?"
Nancy Buren-"That's in the book, too."

•

Coming upon a fo otball which the farmer's son had brought back from school,
the rooster promptly called the hens
around him. "Now, ladies," he said diplomatically, "I don't want to appear ungrateful, or raise any unnecessary fuss,
but I do want you to see what's being
done in other yards."

•

Why does Geraldine let all the boys
kiss her?"
"She once slapped a boy who was chewing tobacco."

•

A Scotsman was departing on a vacation for the summer, leaving his little
daughter at a summer camp. As he left
he called back, "Good-by e, Jeannie, and
be sure to take off your glasses when you
aren't looking at anything.

•

An Irishman and a Scotsman went into
a hotel and were asked to register, signing their names and nationalities. The
Irishman wrote:
"Irish and proud of it! " The Scotsman
wrote: "Scotch and fond of it."

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
$4.00 Month 3 M()nths $10.50
ROYAL
REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD
L. C. SMITH

NOISLESS

We Deliver. Just Call 1235
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Western Through The Eyes Of A New Student
While staggering my way up three
grueling flights of stairs and ten thousand
people in Cherry Hall to my first meeting
of Math 823B, I pondered my uncertain
fate.
What would the prof be like?
Would there be any buxom lasses in the
class, or would there be the usual type?
Pausing a moment to wipe my nose, which
was bleeding profusely from the rarified
atmosphere. I spied my old high school
Physics teacher, Dr. Angus DeValuedpound, and I ducked quickly into the
nearest class room which, unfortunately,
was the one where I was suppose to be.
I took a seat on t.he second row and.
like most new students proceeded to twille
my thumbs. After a time. which seemed
like an hour, somebody noticed that it was
19 minutes after the hour, so we all got
up to put on our coats and leave. At that
instant the old boy walked-or rather
waddled-into the room. He was a typical professor-his collar pointed at you
like the antennae of a bug, his coat was
smeared with chalk and he was sporting
a new crew cut which made him definitely indentifiable as a member of the Cherokee tribe. He sat down at the desk,
clasped his hands in front of him and announced delicately that he was Dr. Pythagoras Ubinski. Why in the hell didn't I
sign up for Art 201'? At least I could spell
Miss Temple's name.
Dr. Ubinski fumbled with his stack of
cards and then began to call the roll.
With no ap parent trouble, or rather with

CAR OWNERS!
For Complete Car Repair
Take Your Car To

the skill of years of practice, he proceeded
to mispronounce the names of everyone in
the class. This done, he looked up and
gazed steadly out the window as he announced, "Students, for this course there
are several required texts. These are 'The
Sex Urge and Mathematics' by Ubinski;
an 'Analysis of Bust Measurement in A borigines' by Ubinski; 'A Statistical Interpretation of British Socialism in Terms
of the Birth Rate' by Ubinski; 'The Elliptical Curve and Its Meaning In The Manufacture of Brassieres' by Ubinski; and 'A
Mathematical Concept of Sex Practices in
The Belgain Congo' by Ubinski."
Slow ly picking myself off the floor I
recuperated from the initial shock su ff iciently to hear: "These volumes may be
purchased at the bookstore, and I shall, of
course, let you out early so that you can
get yours first. By the way, none of t h e
books is available second-hand, as I wrote
them this summer just for this course.
Oh yes, p lease don't try to sell them at
the end of this course-I am writing a nother set for next year.
"I should now like to give you a brief
idea of the scope and objectives of this
course. We are all aware of the monumental achievements of the Kinsey
Foundation in their study of sex on t h e
American scene. Therefore, in conjunction
with these studies Dr. Sex Habits, a member of that institution, has asked this university to cooporate with them in a statistical survey of sex on the college
campu s. In a conversation by teleph one
last week I told him that we wou ld b e
glad to assist, but that our data wou ld
probably differ considerable from that of
other universities because of the, shall we
say, rather 'unusual' nature of the women
Continued on page 5, column 2
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The Alpha Sigma
Fraternity

5

Highlights of Rho Omega Alpha
Fraternity

On May 17, 1933, thirteen B. U. students
The Rho Omego Alpha Fraternity is the
together with Mr. J . R. Meany formed the most recent fraternity to be organized on
Alpha Chapter of the Alpha Sigma Fra- the campus of the Business University beternity. Since its formation, there have ing organized September 30, 1946. Membeen two hundred students to enter the bership of the Fraternity_ is limited and
ranks of Alpha Sigma Fraternity, of which the first requirement is a "B" average for
there are now nineteen active members. the semester immediately preceeding enThe present sponsor is Mr. J. David trance into the Fraternity.
Francis.
Th R. O. A. Communique, an alumni
This fraternity was organized for the paper of the Fraternity, is in its second
following purposes which are now the year of publication, and it is followed
four aims of the fraternity:
with keen interest by the alumni. The
1. Honor God our creator.
purpose of the R. O. A. Communique is
2. Advance loyalty to our country and to keep the alumni informed on Fraternity
to our school.
activities and activities of the alumni out
3. Create a fraternal spirit among the in the business world.
members of this organization.
The Fraternity endeavors to maintain
4. Foster and maintain truth and justice a cooperative spirit with the student
at all times.
body, taking part in many campus activiBeing primarily a social organization, ties.
the Alpha Sigma Fraternity has supported
Another outstanding function of the R.
all social activities of the school, and has
also been very successful in promoting O. A. is a Sunday night supper held once
a month with an outstanding leader of
such activities.
On October 7, 1949 the fraternity spon- the community as a guest speaker. The
sored the "Indian Summer Swing" at Fraternity activities are highlighted by
Beech Bend P avilion. Music was provided the annual R. O. A. dance given in May
by Owen Bradley and his orchestra. each year.
Cherry Cottage has been the scene of WESTERN THROUGH
several enjoyable parties. On December
10, 1949, the annual Christmas party was Continued from page 4
held at the Mammoth Cave Hotel. At this here. Nevertheless, he said for us to go
party Miss J ean Ferguson, having been ahead. Therefore, this class will meet here
previously chosen as "Sweetheart" by the three times a week, and the lab will be
members, was presented with a bouquet held Wednesday nights at 7:30 on the
of roses and the key of Alpha Sigma lawn in front of Cherry Hall. Class dismissed."
Fraternity.
During the present semester twelve stuFeeling a new vigor in life, I dashed
dents Bob Brent, Bill Bennett, Claude over to the Goal Post more convinced than
Begley, Bill Brown, Al Franklin, Ray ever that Western wasn't going to be so
Myrick, Jim Robey , Harry Steele, Haskel bad after ail.
Young, Tommy Howard, Bob Wilkins,
Frank Martin, were received as members.
A motorcyclist, in an effort to keep
After the formal invitation on February warm, put his coat on backwards in order
26, 1950, a banquet was given for the new to better protect his chest. As he sped
members in the club room of the Archway down the highway a car dashed across
Inn.
his path from a side road and threw the
cyclist into a ditch. The Bowling Green
Nicodemus: "You know, Remus, dat Police soon came along and one of them
every time Ah kiss my wife she closes her attended the prostrate cyclist.
eyes an 'hollers?"
"How is he?" asked one cop.
Remus: "Ah say she do!"
"What a shame!" replied the other. The
Nicodemus: "What't dat you say, Re- poor lad's head was horribly twisted
around. Before I could com pIe tel y
mus?"
straighten it out he died."
Remus: "Ah say, do she?"

T "N" T
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Studel1ts Attel1d M. S. M. Conference
On Frida~', March 17 at 12:30 p. m . a
group of twenty-nine (Western and B . U .)
students left from the State Street. Methodist Church in ;t chartered bus. With
them was 1\1 rs. Margaret J ames, their
coullselor. The drstination of this group
was the campus of Asbury College. Wilmore. KentuckY. wllere the se\'enteenth
annual conIeret;ce of the Kentucky Methodist Student Mo\'ement was being held.
The program opened on Friday evening
at 6:30 with the annual banquet held in
the College Cafeterja. Following the banquet Dr. N . C. McPherson. Minister, St.
John's Methudist Church, Memphis. Tennessee. delivered the Iirst in a series of
me~sages on "The Christian Faith and the
Campus Mind," which was the theme of
the entire conference. Following Dr. McPherson's address the subcon groups met
for discussions of the theme of the Conference in the light of Dr. McPherson's
message. Each of the groups consisted of
about ten persons who were representatives of the different colleges attending
the conference. After this, recreation was
held in the Glide-Crawford Parlor. The
last feature of the evening session \vas a
closing worship sen'ice in Hughes Auditorium .
The schedule ror Saturday \\' as Yen'
full. In till' morning Dr. McPherson ga\'e
h is second add ress. a ncl the second session
of the subcon groups was helel. Tvliss Hyla
Stuntz. a missionary, gave a ver~' inspiring message. At 11 :15 a. m . the Conference Business Session was held. The fol-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
- At -

12th STREET GRILL
FINE FOODS
Dine, Snack, or Lounge
In Cl)mfort
Cknles McCalla, Mgr.

lowing officers were elected for the
coming ~'ear:
President. Ralph Fishburn. Union College
Vice President. Bob Farless, Murra~' State
College
Secretarv. Marcella Clark, B. G. Business
Unive~sitv
Treasurer. . Jesse \Vright, Universitv of
Kentucky
Publicity Chairman. Katherine Smith.
Western State College
The Student Movement Hour was held
ill the afternoon, during which time Caxton Doggett and Thurston Taylor told us
something of the purpose of the M. S . M ..
its work, the summer work camps and
caravans. and the publications which each
college should have. Dr. McPherson delivered his third message, and the t h ird
and last session of the subcon groups met.
In the evening a "Talk-Back" Forum
Hour was held with Dr. McPherson and
Miss Stuntz presiding. Following this a
closing Worship Service was held in
Hughes Auditorium.
The Sunday morning session consisted
of the Annual Communion Service and
Installation of Officers. The closing
service was held with the congregati on
of the Wilmore Methodist Church in the
Church Auditorium at which time D r.
McPherson delivered his last address on
"The Christian Fa ith and the Campu s
Mind."
Fourteen Kentucky colleges are members of this organization of which twelve
were represented at the Conference.
About one hundred students attended the
meeting. Certainly a very enjoyab le time
was had bv all who attended . There was
definitely a spiritual atmosphere prevailing over the campus the entire weekend .
Continued on page 13
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GOSSIP - - - Western
Miss me? Doni answer that! ! Well,
anyway, I'm glad to be back with you
again after a month's absence. We've been
doing some exchanging around here
causing the month of March to be left
out. We will have to make up for that.
Let's see first how our old married couples
are doing. We have to keep tabs on them
you know.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fortune are now
living on Kentucky Street in a very nice
apartment. I'm sure they would love to
have you drop in sometime to see them
and to see how happy they are. Love and
marriage sure are wonderful.
There are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Montana,
too. Marriage seems to be agreeing with
them and we are all glad. It's really nice
to see happiness bursting out all over
people, and that sure is the case here.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bryant have an
apartment on State Street. Teddy and
David really enjoy doing their own cooking. With Teddy still going to school I
wonder who is the chief cook. You can
bet your life that it is still the Mrs. More
power to two swell people.
Mr. and Mrs. James McChesney pulled
a fast one on us. but we will forgive them
because we all agree, I'm sure, that you
will have to look far and near to find a
better looking couple than Gwen and Jim.
We have several expectant parents
around on the campus nowadays, too.
Maybe you would like to know several
of them. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lavoy and Mr.
and Mrs. Jewel Browning will soon be
proud parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bean
are not only waiting for the stork to bring
one, but two new ones to their home. I
know all friends gives these lucky couples
well wishes.
But enough about the hitched-up people,
we are interested in those little single
boys and girls that are running around
trying to get "hitched up." With spring
here we will be seeing many things, so
keep your eyes open cause when the lovebug bites, believe me, anything can happen, and does. But on with the businessHave you noticed what a nice couple
James Jenson and Annabelle King make?
If not, you should take a gander at them.
No two people seem to get along any
better than they. In fact, I don't believe
I've ever seen them mad at one another.
Isn't that wonderful?

April 1950

Wheels

And, of course, there is Laura Stuart
and Jack Turner. They make a very cute
couple, don't you think? You sure could
tell that Laura missed her one-and-only
while he was away on basketball tours.
But he is home for good now, Laura, so
let's really have a good time.
As everyone knows we have some real
cute girls around on this campus of ours.
For example. Margaret Ross is a girl that
would stop any bodies' eyes. It would be
well worth your time, boys, to get acquainted with her. Jean Jewell is another gal that should be on your date list,
too, so be sure and put her there. Nancy
Atkinson is now living in West Hall-has
been since January - but if you don't
know her yet be sure and meet her, because Nancy is a mighty fine girl and I
know that you would not be wasting your
time.
Ruth Bone. Yes, that's right - I said
Ruth Bone. Tell me, do you ever see her
with anyone but that one certain fellow?
I haven't. so it must be the real thing.
Here's to you!
Sarah Hagerman and Lymon are still
going together despite the fact that several guys with good intentions have tried
to date her, too. Sarah and Lymon seem
to have a special attraction for each other;
and since they do make such a good-looking couple, we hope that it stays there.
Seems as though Margie Berry and John
Johnson are not going together anymore.
They sure do make a cute couple, so it's
too bad they had to see reasons to part.
Maybe they will start going together
again real soon. But it doesn't seem to be
affecting Marg any because I've seen her
out with several different guys.
I read in the Herald the other day that
the Talisman Ball is coming up next
month. Everyone knows that this is the
biggest spring social event on the Hill, so
I'm sure everyone is planning on being
there. I don't have to mention the fact,
boys, that to make sure you take the girl
of your choice you had better ask early.
Don't wait until the last minute to pop
the word to her. So I'm going to expect
to see all you good people there. (Wonder
who the King and Queen are)
Gosh, it's time to be going; so until I
see you around on the campus and report
to you again-so long and I'll be seeing
you.

April 1950
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BOOMERANG
Wm. M . F atkin

"What the hell 's the matter with you
this morning, Jack? That little guy asked
for a transfer and you nearly jumped down
his throat. Is this job finally giving you a
disposition like the majority of bus drivers
on this line?"
"Hi, Ed. Didn't see you standing there.
There's one of those characters in every
load. They forget to ask for a transfer
when they get on, and expect to get it
when they get off. Look at that sign up
there above the windshield: "PLEASE
GET TRANSFERS ON ENTERING BUS."
I get damn tired of it."
"I guess it is a pain in the neck," said
Ed. "Still, it happens every day. It's the
first time I've ever heard y ou blow up
like you did just now."
"STEP TO THE BACK OF THE BUS,
FOLKS. STEP-TO-THE-BACK-OF -THEBUS!"
" I know," Jack continued. "I know. It's
my fault. Right now I got more trouble
than you <;;m shake a stick at, and any little thing sends me off. I got an abcessed
tooth that's driving me nuts. I was up with
it all night and I know I won't be able to
get it pulled after I get off work I'll have
to wait till tomorrow. And if that's not
enough, the old woman's got some kind of
female trouble and has to have an operation. Where am I gonna get the dou gh? I
had a little put away, and had to go and
pull a boner the other day. I lost every cent
I had."
"That's tough luck, Jack," said Ed.
"What did you do , drop it in the stock
market?"
"Nothing that legitimate: I bought this
sweppstakes ticket from a guy for 200
bucks, see, on a horse that's running in
the race. I thought it was a good investment til I found out the dog is listed on
the boards at 75 to 1. No wonder I got the
ticket so cheap! I'll never bet another cent
on the bangtails again as long as I live~
You gettin' off, Ed? I forgot this is your
stop. And since you're so concerned about
that guy, I'll apolgize to him the next time
I see him and give him a free ride. How's
that? Okay?"
If Jack could have foreseen the results
of his hasty words, he would have stopped
the bus in the middle of the rushing traffic and gone after the little guy he had
bawled out. He would have gone down on

his knees in the street and apologized. But,
how was he to know the consequences?
Herman would have been gratified to
know that Jack was sorry, but he never
saw Jack again, and besides, it was too
late; the germ was already at work.
After alighting from the bus, Herman
shuffled across the street to the safety
zone muttering angerly to himself : "Who
does he think he is anyway? I'm a taxpayer. I paid my fare. Why did he have to
get mad about a little thing like that? 'You
big dope, who do you think you are anyway?' That's what I shoulda' said. I
shoulda' grabbed him by the shirt and
pulled him out in the street to settle it.

TROY
LAUNDRY
AND

Dry Cleaners
"On The Square"

BE SMART -

GO THRIFTY

Thrifty Dress Shop
THRIFTY HAS
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I wouda' if he hadn'ta' been biggern me.
lt woulda' been nice if I coulda', tho. I
wish I'da' taken that correspondence
course in judo. l' da' said, 'Listen here , you
big bully. Step offa' this bus and I'll teach
you to keep a civil tongue in your head.'
That's what I'da' said, and he' da' backed
down and apologized and give me my
transfer. And he'da' respected me for it.
too ."
Herman didn't hate the driver. He
didn't hate anyone who imposed on him. It
\vas always himself he detested. He was
excruciatingly ashamed. He could have
wept. Why did he have to be like this?
Why didn't he ever speak up? Now he
would feel bad all day unless he could redeem himself in his own eyes; unl ess he
could assert himself and prove that that
imaginary conversation with the busman
could have been an actuality.
17 years with Duncan and Bros. , Importers, had rewarded Herman Doaks
with an ancient desk, a corner all his own.
and an assistant in the person of Mrs. Martha Whelan, a drab buxom woman of indeterminate age. Coming to do her bit
durin g the war-years, Mrs. Whelan had
stayed on with the rapidly growing firm,
doing her job efficiently and silently and
to an outsider, it would have been difficult
to determine which was the boss and
which the assistant, so well did they work
together.
Martha spoke seldom and then onl:-when addressed. Her mind and heart were
full with her own troubles. Jim had never
been himself since the serene pattern of his
life had been destroyed buy the war. He
hadn't adjusted properly to army life; his
dishonorable discharge proved that. And
now, he was equally unfit for civilian life.
He was not eligible for any of the advantages of the G.!. Bill. He couldn't borrow
money under it; he couldn't go to school.
even if he wanted to, which he didn't; he

couldn't draw unemployment compensation; and he couldn't get a job. There were
no jobs for ex -soldiers with records like
his. But he could hang around the poolhalls and drink and brood over the injustices of life. That was all that was left
and it was destroying his life with Martha.
Many times, it was onl~- with the utmost
tact and understanding that she averted a
major quarrel. Her neryes were worn to
the quick. She feared that unless a solution appeared soon, her whole world would
be blasted from under her. For she loved
Jim ; the Jim she had known before the
war. The Jim who was buried beneath the
hard brittle facade of this stranger who
was her husband. Onl~' this morning, he
had accused her of a liasion with her boss.
As if anyone would look twice at skinny
little Mr. Doaks. It was a laugh, but not to
Jim.
Martha's job that day was not an easy
one. Herman 's belligerent orders and criticisms astounded her at first and when
she found that her ears were not playing
her false, she was stunned. Could this be
the easy-going Mr. Doaks with whom she
had worked for five years? What had happened to him? She couldn't believe that
he was ordering her around like an office
boy and cirticizing her work so vehemently when she knev,- there was no reason for it. Finally she took refuge in a
sullen and morose attitude which was as
foreign to her as lVIr. Doak's belligerency
was to him.
She was exhausted when the day finally dragged to an end . But even then Herman exercised his prerogative; he demanded that she stay and complete some work
which both of them knew could just as
well wait until tomorrow. It was on her
tongue to make a cutting retort and refuse, but rather than exert her fading
strength in the recriminations which she
Continued on page 12
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SPOKES & HUBS (No Wheels)
Name

Why They
Came To
School

I

Their
Favorite
Expression

Favorite Pastime

As They See
Themselves

As Others
See Them

Ambitions
and
Expectations

Shooting
Pool

Doctor I. Q.

Three Dollar
Bill

Shorthand
T,e acher

. Da ncing

Lover-Boy

Not So
Loveable

To Be A
Success

Basketball

Coach

Butcher

Teacher

Sleeping

Beachcomer

As An Army
Officer

Civil
Engineer

Joking

Napoleon

Pigmy

To Pronounce
The Letter
'R'

Ted
Tellum

T he Voice
With A Kiss

Cost
Accountant

I Their

Charlie
M,e eks

To Get
Education

Tuffy
Jennett

"Scroung"
To Keep
From Working

"Stoop"
Wilson

To Get An
Education

Schuney
Driesler

$75 A Month "Get Off

Gene
Maunz

Family
Tradition

"Wave On"

Hunk
Hite

To Meet
Bonnie
Keller

Complaining
"Where Are
My Glasses ?"

Benny
Murphy

To Get Out
Of Somerset

"Why Th,ey
Are That
Big!"

Riding Alpha Tarzan
Sigmas

Bigger Than
Heck

Eat

Poorly

"Poorlyier"

Some Kind of
Business

Blank

"I Don't
Know What
To Tell You"
My Back

Humphrey

Seeing U. of
K. Victorious

Over Western

Paul
Burdine

Study And
Have Fun

Wilma
Gabbard

To Be Nancy's " Oh, Bull"
Roommate

Sleeping

Swimming
Instructor

In French
Bathing Suit

Recreational
Dir-ector

Nancy
Buren

To Meet
Bill King

Hi Sporty

"King Ball"

Employed At
Seagrams

Big
Bob

Pass
Chemistry

Mrs. Joan
Hoyt

To Get
Married

Riding In
Few Whites
The Je ep
And No
Negroes At All
Can Do That

President of
The "Have
Your Own
W ay" Club

"One Way"

To Have
Babies

Sarah
Hagerman

To Get
Mrs. Degree

"Bull"

Gabbing

Powers
Model

It's Hard
Telling

A H a ppy Life'

Mary
McLain
(Proxy)

D a rned If I
Know!

"No St uff"

Laughin'Loa fin 'Livin' -

"Lover"

That I'd Like
To Know

::: ommercial
Artist or a
Happy
M arriage

Norris
Armstrong

To Keep from No ::: omment Combing
Working
Hair

Clark
Gable

B aldy

C. P . A.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

To Get
Contact Lens

Tom
Dooley

To Gamble

That's Right Shooting
Pool
Cowboy

B. F.
Johnson

Learn To read Just Plain
And Write
Bull

Basketball

Can't See It

A Male

Pres. of Large'
Corp.

Jim
Wilkins

To Keep From Beats Hell
. Working
Out Of Me

Watching
Women

A Joe Trying
To Get
Along

A J oe Trying
To Get
Along

Production
Engineer

Something
Great and
Wonderful

Dentist's
Nightmare

To Travel To
Paris (Ky.)

Lois Crotty To Learn How My Cow!
-Playing
to Appreciate (Doesn't Have Canasta
West (by God) one)
Virginia
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BOOMERANG
Continued from pag e 10

knew would fly once she remonstrated, she
acquiesced dully and balefully watched
him stride aggressively away like a bantam rooster who has just made a barnyard
conquest.
When she arrived home one hour and
twenty minutes later than usual. Jim was
waiting with ill concealed patience. His
anger broke when she walked in unobtrusively and, without a word of explanation, began to prepare the evening meal.
"\\Tell," he cried, "aren't you going to
spe3k to me? Don't I rate an explanation?
Just because I'm not working right now
don't give you the right to treat me like
a boarder. I tramp the streets all dav long
trying to find work and when I do get
home, I have to wait while you fool around
with that Doaks guy. What do you ha\'e to
say for yourself? Don't just stand there;
say something'"
And Martha said something. Tonight
she was in no mood for appeasement; she
had had enough. Later she knew that she
had been unfair; she knew that Jim was
doing his best to get a job; she knew how
he felt about beine, supDortcd by a woman, but it was also llard for her to work
all day and then have to come home ane!
keep house for a maladjusted husband. She
was unfortunate in alluding to bars and
pool rooms for he knew t.hat her accusations were correct. His rage took complete
possession . "You don't care what happens
to me," he yelled . You and your 35 bucks
a week' Well, you know what you can do
with it: I'm not going to stand for it, D'you
hear?" His voice rose hystericallY to a
scream. "I won't stand for it, damn" it' I'm
getting the hell out of here. Don't expect
me back, ever."
And seizing her purse, he emptied the
contents out on the table, grabbed the
small hoard of bills, and dashed out the
door. The crash of exploding glass from
the frame of the door punctuated his departure.
Jim' anger and indignation burned on
undiminished as he downed a double hooker of whiskey at the corner bar. He purchased a pint, and sticking it in his belt,
strode purposefully out the- door and down
the street. As he stopped now and then in
some dark recess, the raw whiskey added
fuel to the searing hatred in his heart; not
only hatred for Martha, but for everyone,
even the passer by on the street. "Nobody
wants me," he thought. "They're all
against me," he thought. "They're all again-
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st me; even my own wife. I can't get a job
no matter how hard I try. They're all
against me. See the looks these people are
giving me. I hate every damn one of them.
Why can't they leave me alone? Why do
they have to stare at me and whisper
about me? I'm not doing anything wrong."
He ducked furtively into a dark doorway and again placed the mouth of the
bottle against his own . "I've got to find
a place where I can drink this in peace,"
he thought. "The cops will be picking me
up the next thing. That's all I need to
top things off." He walked unsteadilv
down the street, hesitated in front of
neighborhood theater, and finally, makin~
up his seething mind, purchased a ticket
and went in.
He felt better in the friendly gloom of
the movie-house. His insane anger was being replaced by a pleasant, mellow glow.
After he finished the bottle, he was sure
he would be fine again.
Finding an empty seat ncar the rear,
he sat down, pretending great absorption
in the story on the screen. Then, slovvly
taking the bottle from his belt, he raised
it hurriedly to his lips . Heads turned at
the sounds of drinking and he beligerently
returned stare for stare. "What the hell,"
he muttered, "can't people even mind
their own business in the movies?" Again
he surrepti tiously swallowed the fiery
liquid , but this time too quickly. He began to choke, and soon his coughing was
attracting displeased attention from the
entire audience . When the attack had subsided. he heard a voice at his elbow.
"Listen, buddy, if you want to drink that
stuff, why don't you do it where you
won't disturb people? I came here to enjoy
a movie and not to listen to you gargle
that booze."
A film of vivid red obscured Jim's
vision and penetrated his brain. It grew
and grew; brighter and brighter, until
suddenly, with a flash of blinding intens-
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ity, it exploded- and then Jim struck!
The end of the story is best told in reportial style as it appeared in the newspapers; the same newspapers which announced that the long-shot had WOn the
Irish Sweepstakes.
"John Wilson, of the Bronx, was savagely beaten and killed while attending a
movie at the Earl Theater last night. His
assailant James Whelan, 297 E. 161 St.,
angered at being reproved for drinking in
the theater, struck Wilson over the head
with a whiskey bottle and then, in a maniacle frenzy, cut his throat with the jagged
glass. Wilson died before medical aid
could arrive.
"The wife of the deceased stated that
her husband, an employee of the Intercity
Transit Co., was attending his first movie
in more than a year to take his mind off
an infected molar which had been causing
him considerable pain all day."
STUDENTS ATTEND
Continued from page 6

and anyone present could not have helped
but feel an up-lift of the heart and spirit.
Those attending the conference as representatives of the Business University
were : Marcella Clark, Doris Daniels,
Martha Wren, Barbara Tucker, John
. Esselstyn, Bobby Parks, John M. Futrell,
and Bobby Pate. Students attending from
Western State College were: James
Davies, Walter Green, Randy Powell,
Bobby Garrett, Ed Flowers, Allen Anthony, Harold Childress, Sarah Booher,
Edwina Tanksley, Marilyn James, Mary
Lou Hargan, Martha H. Long, Ruth Far-
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ran, Barbara Oliver, Charlotte Napier,
Clemmie Everly, Martha A. Cartwright,
Kathry n Daniels, Kathryn Smith, Patsy
Hardison and Patsy Polston.
If you are not at present attending any
Church, we invite you to our Student
Sunday School Class at State Street
Methodist Church each Sunday morning
at 9:45. You also would enjoy our Methodist Youth Fellowship Supper at 5:30
p. m . and our Devotional at 6:30 p. m. on
Sundays.
"Grandpappy, you are getting pretty old
and feeble. Don't you think you'd better
go to the poor house? "
"You're dadburned right, sonny. I'm a
rarin'. Let's get going.
"Okay, Grandpappy. But I can't understand why you're so anxious to go to the
poor house."
"Poor house? POOR HOUSE! Ye gads
. . . my mistake, BUB! "

•

Seen in advice column of our favorite
newspaper: "Dear Editor: Should evening
dress be worn to bridge parties?"
The answer was: "No; when you play
cards it's only necessary to show your
hand."

•

Recorder: You ought to pay your dues
with a smile.
Noble: I'd love to , but you guys insist
on cash.
•

•

Guy : "Gee, you're looking swell in
that low-cut evening gown."
Gal: "Thanks, I see you're looking
too. "

Serve Yourself The Best
The University Inn Cafeteria is known by students as an unexcelled eating place. Good food served cafeteria style-breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Stop in for a complete meal where you see and serve yourself your choice
of a large selection of the best, or drop by between classes for a sandwich
or drink with your friends .

University Inn Cafeteria
322 12th St.

George Wilcoxson
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Me11
Men are what women marry. They have
two feet and two hands and sometimes
two wives. But never more than one
dollar or one idea at a time. Like Turkish
cigarettes, men are all made of the same
material. The only difference is that some
are better disguised than others.
G enerally speaking men may be d ivided
into three classes: husbands, bachelors.
and widowers. An eligible bachelor is a
mass of obstinacy surrounded by suspicion . Husbands are of three varieties:
prizes, surprises, and consolation prizes.
Making a husband of a man is one of the
high est plastic arts known to civilization.
It requires science, sculpture, common
sen se, fa ith, hope, and charity.
It is a psychological marvel that a soft,
fl uffy, tender, violet-scen ted little thing
lik e a woman sho uld enjoy kissing a big,
awkward, stub bly -chined, tobaccoey and
b ay r u m scented think like a man.
If you flatter a man, it frightens him to
death. If you permit him to make love
to you , he gets tired of you in the end,
and if you don't he gets tired of you in
the beginning. If you believe him in
everything he does, you soon cease to
charm h im. If you believe all he tells
vou, he thinks vou are a fool; if vou don't.
he thinks you' are a cynic . If you wear
gay colors. rouge, and a startling hat, he
hesitates to take vou out. If you wear a
li ttle brown cloche and a tailo~' -made suit,
he takes you out and stares all evening
at the woman in gay colors, rouge , and a
startling hat.
If you join him in his gaieties and approve of his smok ing, he swears you are
driving him to the devil; and if vou don't
app rove of his smoking and ga ities, he
vows yo u are treating him evil. If vou are
the clinging vine type, h e doubts whether
~l OU h ave a brain, and if you are the moder n and advanced independent woman, he
doub ts whet h er vou h:lve a heart. H vou
are popular with ' other men. he is .iea l ~us;
if .vuu are not, he thinks you are a dud.
We may conclude that all men are like
street cars if you don't catch the first one,
th ere will always be another
but on
the other hand it hurts like hell to walk.
Jean Ward - "I'm afraid I can't afford
that operation now."
J ean Horn - "No. It looks like you'll
have to talk about your old one for another year.
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Sherlock Spade Carries On
Part three of a two-part series taken
from the files of Sherlock Spade, famous
criminologist. Today's drama opens in the
the dimly-lit back room of a Bowling
Green dive. Sherlock speaks:
I was setting in the Neely Coffee Shop
having a coffee straight when I first saw
her. She was the tall oh-so-nice type, with
green eyes, naturally. I took another shot
of coffee and looked again. When the room
stopped swimming, I saw I had been right
the first time, she was still there. Somewhere a door opened, thinning the smoke.
r saw she was, as the psychologists term
it, stacked. She saw me, swayed through
the crowd, and sat down by me.
"My friends said I'd find you here," she
whispered breathlessly. r exhaled slowly,
tilted back my chair for a better look at
her legs.
"So? " I returned cagily.
"So vou see, Mr. Spade, you're the only
one who can help me; I'm desperate."
Her lovely lower lip began to tremble.
r tilted farther back. "I'm a privat e eye,
lovely, not a doctor."
"You must help me," she sobbed, large
tears splashing rapidly in my coffee.

"Money?" I said crisply as I tilted my
chair farther back.
"All I have is yours," she breathed. Upsetting my coffee I arose, "Leave us step
over to my office, perhaps we can
straighten it out."
Once in my office atop the Kissam
building, r heard the first bizarre facts of
the case. Between sobs she told me of
to tell how the morals and behavior of
the University she attended, tried to explain the type of girls there, and went on
all the coeds were set and controlled by
the powerful student committee, the Western Woman Student's Ways and Means
Committee. It seems that about 3 monlhs
before, soon after the second semester
opened, a peculiar distu r bance had mad"
its appearance on the campus. Someone
had begun to pinch the girls in the vestibule of downstairs Cheery Hall between
the time of eleven and eleven ten. Not only
had ~he offender gone un apprehended, he
had mcreased the scope of his crimes until
the hall had become a screaming mass of

C01J'lpli1nents
La undry and Cleaners

Complete Laundry and

of

Dry Cleaning Service
For The Student
Phone 520

1122 Center St.

"Boost The Toppers"

For Quality At Low Prices
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" The Store AU Women Know"
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horror and students during this ever-manfor-himself period.
"Interesting," I murmured as I inspected my pearl 11andled revolvers, "but
where do I come in?"
"Don't you see, Sherlock," she pleaded
in my ear, running her fingers around my
neck, "I'm the president of the WWSWM
Committee, and if I can't stop this terror,
I'll be impeached?"
"Stop it?" I mumbled, oiling my pearl
handled revolvers.
She took her hands away.
"I didn't mean that through clinched
teeth.
She reran her fingers around my neck.
"I meant stop the pinching."
"But I'm not pinching you. It must be
this ole chair. Let's move to the couch
where you can be more comfortable."
"Now about this pincher," I continued
calmly. wiping my pearl handled revolvers," do you have any suspicions - any
idea of the motives? Just why would he
be pinching girls?"
Hear fingers stopped running, she got
off the couch, blushed, and sat down on
the edge of my desk. She was offended.
I scrounched lower into the cushions
and looked at her.
"Why does anyone pinch a girl?" She
pou ted. We won't discuss that now. but
that can't be the motive of the case. I
have files on the 'Western women, and
my cont.acts at the Goal Post all sa" the
same thing. . '
could be a e!epran:,d
maniac, 01' an extremely near-sight.ed
freshman. If you will sign this check. I'll
take the case."
She signed, sighed gratefull~·. and ran
her fingers around m\' neck. "You arc
wonderful." she whisperee!.
"Would you like to be kissed." I askce!.
removing my monocle.
She indicated yes. so I carefull" discarded my cigarett. kissed her, got Ill\"
guns. ane! we left the office.
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After examining several victims closely,
I decided the monster was using pigskin
gloves with whip stitching along the
seams. Disguising myself as a college student. I was in the vestibule leaning sleepily in a corner next morning when the
eleven o'clock class began to flood
through. Unnoticed in my red cords, pork
pink, pink shirt, and cowboy boots, I
worked my way over to two suspicious
loiterers.
"Well, one can wear as many shades as
one wishes, Charles," said loiterer one to
loiterer two.
"Silly, you only have a few shades that
do you justice at all, and you know it.
You're just saying that to make me mad,
Johnny . . . "
Loiterer one pouted, and I moved on,
these fellows were innocent. Suddenly I
noticed a man slumped in a corner, gazing
blindly at the churning people, and at the
coeds, too. I asked him for a match.
"You look strong, friend, help me get
out of here . . . Twenty minutes . . .
no sleep last night.
. I'm through
. . . my buddy's in there somewhere .. "
His voice faded and he fell into my arms.
I carried him outside, and as I laid him
to rest I saw him. There he was, the
villain, object of the intense search of
my long career. He was smiling slyly
and slipping on his Harvey's pigskins.
Following him in I watched as he expertl~' knifed his wa~' through with his pointed umbrella; I was waiting until I could
catch him red-handed. As he was leaving
his first victim, I placed a hand on his
shoulder. He saw my badge and followed
meekly.
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We sat in a nearby warehouse, and I
ordered two coffee sours. The dopetightened eyes of the culprit pleaded with
me.
"Tell me the story, Doctor," I rasped,
tilting my chair and looking around at the
coeds.
In broken sentences he began to tell
the story of his life at Western. Having
looked at the coeds I sat my chair back
to normal. Doctor Flusskeit went on,
" . . . their unconceivable aloofness, their
unexplainable shell of boredom, year in,
year out . . . finally I had to know . . .
Were they human, alive? Could they feel?
It became an obcession . . . then I tried
it . . . a simple experiment . . . soon I
couldn't stop . . . what had been a means
became an end in itself." Happy tears
streamed down his cheeks. "Seeing them
jump like they did," he went off into a
silent laughter . . ." but I'm cured now,
now I know . . . deep down; they can
feel; they are human. I'll retire soon, anyway, and go and raise sheep." I left him
sitting there.
A pedestrian had fallen into a manhole
and called for help.
"Dear me," said a gentleman who happened along. "Have you fallen into that
manhole?"
"Not at all," was the reply. "As you
seem interested I will say that I just
happened to be down here and they built
the pavement around me."

•

Mary - "I wonder what men talk about
when they're off by themselves."
Salty - "Probably the same things we
do."
McCay - "Oh-aren't they awful!"

•

Prof - "Come on, define capital for
me."
Star - "Well-I guess it's the money
the other fellow has."
Prof - "And what's labor?
Star - "That's easy. Trying to get any
of it away from him."

•

A versatile real estate salesman of west
Texas had just finished describing the
glorious opportunities of that part of the
country to a prospect in the East. "All
west Texas needs," he said, "to become
the garden spot of the world is good
people and water."
"HUH! replied the prospect, "that's all
Hell needs."

DUST TO DUST
Or
THE LIFE OF A JEWELED FRAT PIN
My birth takes place, in an earthen mound
And then I'm extracted
And polished and ground
I'm cut into pieces
All sparkle and shine
Like what you find
In rare vintage wine
I make up the crest for Zeta or Alpha
And bring in the profits
For Haldeman or Balfour
Then into a case of velvet and plush
To act as a climax
For some guys mush.
I'm his for awhile, then the big night is
here
And before very long
I'll belong to his dear
He rubs up my finish
With nervous fingers
Then I know that I've
Not long to linger.
His line is all ready, polished like wood
Frankly, dear reader
I'd laugh if I could
For of all the balony,
That I've ever heard
The best of it all
Was said by this bird
My life is now ended, for the present at
least
Till he calls her ugly
Or she calls him beast
But even though I began
As nothing but dust
I'm now the crown
For a heavenly bust.

•

Wars to end war are like an alcoholic
telling himself that one big drunk - the
biggest ever - will put him on the wagon
for the rest of his life.
Visit
The

College Street INN
Herb and Maxine
Famous
For
• Foot Long Hotdogs • Soft Drinks
• Sandwiches
• Ice Cream
• Short Orders
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The Birth Of The Rabcat
The facts I am about to relate to you
will undoubtedly bring some criticism as
to their worth in regard to truth, trustworthiness, and similar characteristics;
however if you will bear with me, I am
sure that you will find a modicum of veracvity in the strangest tale I have ever
been privileged to relate.
To begin with, the whole blame rests
entirely on the shoulders of old professor
Fruehauf. If he hadn't left a full test tube
of rabbit serum unlocked in the biology
laboratory, I doubt seriously if either Badboy Brunswick or Spa d e McLaughlin,
would have been interested in the possibilities of cross-breeding. However, the old
professor was rather absent minded, and
so t he veterinary students got their one
call for fame. Spade on several occasions
expressed a desire to cross different forms
of Guinea Pigs, but never in all our bull
sessions had anyone thought of producing
a mixture of two different and distinct
animals.
The test tube was clearly labeled, and
Badboy, sincerely believing that he had a
good use for it, simply took it home with
him after biology class had adjourned.
Spade, it developed had a female cat which
h e desired to be rid of, since she was overpopulating the neighborhood. The two figured that the best way to dispose of their
respective burdens was to unite them in
one common cause. Using a hypodermic
need le procured by devious means from
th e local opium den, the two promptly
proceeded with their lillle experiment.
Thus you see how the union of' the rabbit
(Orycto lagus c u niculus) and the common
alley cat (Felis Liby domestica) came to
be.
Much to the dismay of the two protagonists, the female in her actions did not
meet with fatal consequences during the
prenatal period, but to the contrary fared
much better than if she were the expectant mother of another litter of kittens.
The night of the blessed event was one
of the worst ever concocted on the face
of the earth, and the happenings of that
night were just as strange. Midway
t h rough the Caesarian, Doctor McLaughlin presiding, Doctor Brunswick in assistance, the electricity failed; but the dauntless surgeons carried on with the aid of
a battered kerosene lantern, two candles,

and the light from a watch with a luminescent dial. Alas, it must be reported that
one of the off springs was lost in the confusion which resulted in the sudden darkness that came with failure of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
All told, eight of the little creatures
were born; five alive, two dead, and one
unaccounted for. However, at this date
only one remains to bear out the truth of
this story. The others died of starvation.
As soon as they were weaned they developed a peculiar phobia for moving about;
this was readily attributed to the fact that
since they had the head and fore legs of
a cat, and the hindquarters of a rabbit .
they could not make up their minds whether to hop or run, thus leading to their
frustration; this frustration so overcame
the impressionable little buttens (combination of bunny and kitten) that they refused to eat. The sole survivor is just too
stupid to be bothered with an inferiority
complex. While his brothers worried, he
just sat and looked, pausing occasionally
to eat, which is why he outlasted his counterparts.
As to 1he future of the rabcat, Doctors
Brunswick and McLaughlin say that if
they can procure another syringe of Jack
Rabbit serum, and another female cat, the
sex of the present is undetermined. If they
are successful in their next venture, they
will probably set up a farm for the exclusive purpose of breeding rabcats.
The bus iness potential of rabcats is
very promising. If they can only teach the
stupid animal to prupel himself, he would
be exceptionally useful in hunting; since
he would posess the hunting characteristics of the cat, and the speed and manueverability of the jack-rabbit; I am not exactly certain what one would hunt with
this animal, but there must be some useful
task it can be put to .
There you have it, the oft-whispered,
but never before written tale of the birth
of the rabcat. Just what will become of
the offspring of the cheshire cat and the
mad hatter is a matter for conjecture;
however, now that you have the background you can more easily form honest
opinions, and not merely nod your head
every time the rabcat is mentioned. I have
but one comment to make before leaving
you; if you think this is nonsense, why
don't you cross a rabbit and a cat?
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A Modern Boy
After a male baby has grown out of
long clothes and triangles and has acquired pants, freckles, and so .muc.h dirt that
relatives do not dare kiss It between
meals it becomes BOY. A boy is nature's
answ~r to that false belief that there is
no such thing as perpetual motion. A boy
can swim like a fish, run like a deer,
climb like a squirrel, balk like a mule,
bellow like a bull, eat like a pig or act
like a jackass according to climatic conditions.
He is a piece of skin stretched over
an appetite. A noise covered smudge. !Ie
is called a tornado and leaves everythmg
a wreck behind him. He is a growing ani- '
mal of superlative promise, to be fed, watered and kept warm; a job forever, a
perodic nuisance, the problem of our
times the hope of a nation. Every boy
born 'is evidence that God is not yet discouraged with man.
Were it not for boys, the newspapers
would go unread and a thousand picture
shows would go bankrupt. Boys are useful in running errands, with the aid of
five or six adults. The zest with which
a boy does an errand is only equaled by
the speed of a turtle on a July day. The
boy is a natural spectator. He watches
parades, fires, fights, ball ga.mes, automobiles, boats and airplanes wIth equal fervor but will not watch the clock. The
ma~ who invents a clock that will stand
on its head and sing a song when it
strikes will win the undying gratitude of
millions of families whose boys are forever coming to dinner about supper
time.
Boys faithf ully imitate their dads- in
spite of all the efforts to teach them
good manners. A b?y, if not wa~hed too
often, and if kept m a cool, qUIet place
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after each accident, will survive broken
bones, hornets, swimming holes, fights and
nine helpings of pie.

----------------

Farmer: And how is the lawyer coming along?
Doctor: Poor Fellow, he's lying at
death's door.
Farmer: That's grit for you, at death's
door and still lying.

•

"At any rate," said the auctioneer,
"mine is a business that women can't take
up."
"Nonsense," put in the strong-minded
lady. "A woman would make as good an
auctioneer as any man."
"Would she?" retorted the other. "You
try and imagine an unmarried lc:dy ~~and
ing up before a crowd and saymg, Now
gentlemen, all I want is an offer."

•

Doctor : "Believe me that medicine is
really powerful. It's the best ~tuff we've
had for the liver for a long tIme. Really
makes you peppy."
Patient: "Can you give me any references? You know people who have taken
the medicine with good results?"
Doctor: "My uncle took this medicine
for five years, but he died last month."
Patient: "Well, that doesn't sound too
good."
Doctor: "Let me finish. They had to
beat his liver for two days after he passed
away before they could kill it."
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April 1950

B. U. Independent Basketball Tournament
Toppers
Independent

Team

Independent Team
Indel2endent Team
Independent Club
IIndependent Club
Bye

Vets Club

[ndependent Team

Consolation Champs Champs

Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sigma
Rho Omega Alpha

Alpha Sigma
Vets Club
Vets Club
Pi Tau Nu

QUESTIONS
A

You 'll see DD in ABC
If you look intently at the magic B.

B
C

A prefix for three, and like two in a pod,
Will give you my name, and the letters are odd.
Take homo sa piens : one who's youthful,
With Good H ope's rival: we're being truthful.

ANSWERS W.'LL APPEAR IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE

WINNERS
JACK MOORE
JIM IVIY WILKINSON
BOBBY II AHHlS

THOIVIAS DOTTS
JOHN CLINE
RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD H UMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

6.
7.

lI .

Identi(y the 3 subjects in bock ('over ad. All dues are in ad.
Submit answers on Chesterfield wrapper or rt<asonable facsimile to this publication office.
First tton COfn..-ct answt:rs froln ditTercnt studt:nts win a canon of Chesterfidd Cigarette~ ellch.
Enter as many (IS ;Vo~ lIke, but olle Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile mu~t accompany each t:ntry.
C ..mtt:~t c l(.o!>t:::i I11H.lmgfn. olle week alu,( this i'".ul:'~ publkati-.lfl Jliite . New ,' uutt:1iI (hull ,uUC:.
A j\Jwe~ and ",,,,nes of winner~ will appe .. r ill the ue-;"t i~~'je-.
All answe-r:. become the pr vJJe-rty 01 Chhte-rfidJ.
Dc-ci:iion of judgf"S will I)c fill&1.

A

LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS
20th CENTURY-FOX. This modern age is the
20th Century; a furry friend is a fox.

B

BLANCH, N. C. The Dogwood State is North Carolina.
Blanch means to pale, or grow white.

C

CHESTERFIELD- ABC. The smoke that satisfies
is Chesterfield. In the frame the initial letters of
lines I, 8 & 3, spell ABC.
WINNERS ..•

JOE FRANKEL
LYLE WILLIAMSON
BILL HOLEMAN
HAROLD DEAN
BOBBY POWELL

Ohio Co. Stars 50
Ohio Co. Stars 75
Soph. Wildcats 30
O. C. Stars 38
Hines Kamikozes 26
Cloud busters 24
Cloudbusters 28
O. C. Stars 28
B . S . U . 31

Maple Leaves 29
TOURNAMENT TEAM
B. Warren-Ohio Co. Stars

Maple Leaves 36
M. Leaves 27

D. Smith-Bulldogs
B. Jones-Demons
J. Johnson-Pre-meds
G. Galloway-Green Wave
Sparks-Fatcats
Pinkley-Rabolds Dorm
Pepper-Demons
Day-Demons
Slate-Green Wave

Marauders 40
Marauders 24
Pinhook Potshots 38
Boothill Wildcats 61
B. Wildcats 34
Aggies 14
B. Wildcats 30

R. O. T. C . 18

Erythrouytes
Erythrouytes 47
Bulldogs 31
Careless Hands 0
Bye
Fabulous Five 0
Bulldogs 37
Pre Med:o; 33
Bulldogs
Bulldo~~

46
Demons 33

Basketeers 33
Basketeers 59
Barons 28
Basketeers 31
Ballhawks 33
Fatcats 42
Fatcats 42
Demons 49
Blackhawks 52
W. Blackhawks 38
Rebels 40
Demons 49
Cl'a ftsm n 22
Demons 55
Demons 71

... and Jesse L. Tripp

PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMER
says- "Che5terfield always
buys the ripest and best tob a cco I sell. They have what I
like in a cigarette.
They taste better and smoke ;n,
. ~!:J"''''''\.'').~''>Ji
cooler."

JeM-€ ~. ~

.

AYDEN , N . C .

.

.

ESTERF "E
.. . the Best cigarette for YOU to Smoke
Coprrjgl~(

1950,

L ICiCLTI &

MnRS

TOllACCO

Lo.

SEE CHESTERFIELD CONTEST PAGE 20
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